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1. Overview
This report is designed for those who wish to characterize hydrological, ecological, and

topographical components of a forested landscape and the resulting impacts on local

hydrological regimes and ecological function at the watershed level. The protocols

outlined in this document were developed to collect and record data for a mapping

system targeting sustainable management of natural assets, prioritizing community

watershed health and protection.

Through the collection of the following information, a dataset can be created to infer

how legacies of anthropogenic and natural disturbances interact with the natural

landscape and the flora and fauna present to impact natural hydrological processes.

By assessing the species composition, age distribution, and vertical and horizontal

structure of the forest, seasonal rain and snow interception and storm flow flashiness

can be determined. Measurement of accumulated coarse biomass on the ground

allows inference of water storage and overland flow interception. Stream

measurements including slope, width, and depth, presence of vegetation, and

substrate shape and size help to determine the magnitude and characteristics of

hydrological responses to precipitation, seasonal changes, and disturbance.

In order to best use this report as a guide for fieldwork, participants should be

physically able and/or experienced in walking in remote forests, understand how to

use a GPS device, have a keen interest in recording detailed scientific observations,

and have practice in conducting technical measurements. It would be very beneficial

for at least one crewmember to have strong tree and understory plant identification

skills.
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2. Equipment

Handheld GPS

Clinometer

Compass

DBH tape

Stopwatch

Increment borer

Laser rangefinder

Camera

Batteries

Measuring tape

SPOT satellite messenger

Field forms: site description,

mensuration, stream

Avenza (on iPad or phone) with

uploaded map of watershed

Field Manual for Describing

Terrestrial Ecosystems (BC

Ministry of Forests and Range

2010)

Plants of Southern Interior

British Columbia and the Inland

Northwest (Parish et al. 1999)
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3. Field Protocols

3.1 Site Selection

1. Preparation and research prior to field work:

a. Familiarize yourself with the different BEC zones, subzones, and variants
of the region.

b. Acquire resources available for the area such as maps and forestry

records to identify access points, and areas of particular interest.

c. Upload maps in Avenza to take into the field.

Note: Making a track and marking data points each field day in Avenza is

useful in keeping a visual reference of the terrain covered and data

collected.

d. Print field forms to take into the field.

e. Program emergency contacts into SPOT satellite messenger.

2. Hike to get a good idea of the ecological variance of the watershed. Stop to

survey and note observations when you identify:

a. Changes in forest structure (different composition or distribution of

species, age, and/or height);

b. Ecologically sensitive features (springs, elk wallows, wildlife trees, old

growth trees);

c. Evidence of previous disturbances (fire, cutting/stumps, mass wasting,

old roads);

d. Changes in stream structure (different flow rate, bed material, sinuosity,

slope, width); and

e. Stream/tributary convergences.

3. Choose a stream reach or plot that is representative of what you want to

capture.
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a. For vegetation surveys, use the fixed-area plot method using an

approximate 20 m by 20 m area containing the representative stand,

disturbance, and/or ecological feature of interest.

b. If the stream appears inconsistent, investigate up- and downstream to

determine what section is most representative and consistent to take

measurements.

3.2 Stream Surveys

1. Record date, site ID, and waypoint from GPS (containing coordinates and

elevation).

2. Segment length (metres): Estimate length of stream that the survey is

representing. Take measurements halfway between top and bottom of

consistent 20 m–40 m reach of stream.

3. Gradient (%): With a clinometer, sight both upstream and downstream to eye

height (the equivalent height that device is being held at) and take the average

of the two gradients measured.

4. Bankfull width (W; metres): With a measuring tape, measure the width of the

stream between banks where obvious water scour has occurred, or alluvial

sediment has been deposited—keep measuring tape in place for Step 5.

5. Bankfull depth (D; metres): Using a measuring stick at 0.25W, 0.5W, and 0.75W,

determine the depth of the full bank from measuring tape (from Step 4) to

streambed.

6. Flow rate (metres/second): Obtain a rough estimate for flow rate; instead of

carrying a flowmeter into the field, using a more time-effective method of

measuring flow is effective. The elapsed time for organic material to float from

point A to point B is sufficient:

a. Collect several pieces of bark and twigs and drop them one at a time into

the stream to gauge where material will effectively and consistently flow

downstream.
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b. Measure the segment of stream (between point A and point B) in which

material flows successfully.

Note: distance measured for flow rate should be at least 1 m in length.

The longer the segment, the more accurate the flow rate estimate will

be. For this study, 1-m segments were commonly used as small streams

have many steps, eddies, and obstacles.

(3) Use a stopwatch to determine how long the bark/twig takes to travel from

point A to B.

(4) Repeat as many times as needed to get three time measurements within

10% error (e.g. 3 seconds +/- 0.3 seconds).

7. Bed material (%): Observe material on the base of the channel and determine if

it is alluvial (sand, rocks, or plant matter moved by flowing water), forest floor,

bedrock, or a mixture. Estimate percent of each. If this is difficult, observe and

compare a few smaller plots (100 cm x 100 cm) to get a better idea.

Note: sometimes streams are filled with colluvium (rocks and plant matter moved by

gravity), especially if the stream flows between steep banks. If rocks in the

stream have very angular, sharp edges and there are steep slopes around, they

are likely colluvium, and should not be included in alluvium measurements.

***If bed material contains alluvial material (alluvium), continue to next steps.

Particle size distribution (centimetres): This is used to infer the variation of flow in the

stream throughout seasonal changes and extreme events. Only material

previously moved by flowing water (alluvium) should be included in evaluation.

Note: irregularly shaped rocks are measured using three facets—A, B, and C—of

shortest to longest length. Record the diameter measurement of face B.

a. D50: median rock diameter (50% of rocks/grains are smaller than this

size, and 50% of rocks/grains are larger than this size).

b. D90: 90% of grains are smaller than this size and 10% are larger.

8. Clinging vegetation: What amount of moss and/or algae is growing on the

alluvium? (1) none, (2) sparse, (3) common, or (4) abundant.
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9. Packing: (1) none, (2) low, (3) moderate, or (4) tight. How easily does the bed

material move? Are there many little grains/rocks wedged between the larger

rocks? Are stones stacked up against each other?

10. Brightness (%): To gauge the amount of weathering and/or lichen growing on

the alluvium. 100% = full brightness; 0% = completely weathered/darkened or

covered by lichen.

11. Angularity: (1) angular, (2) subangular, (3) subrounded, (4) rounded (Figure 1).

12. Debris Jams (Y/N): Debris was quite common in the active stream channel; only

take note of this if it is obstructing the stream’s flow path.

13. Sediment Wedges (Y/N): Record accumulations of fine sediment if large rocks

or coarse wood are partially blocking stream flow, resulting in sediment

buildup.

14. Additional notes: Record notes about stream morphology, ecology, geology,

and other observations. Examples include: presence of riparian vegetation

overhanging the bank, and its shading potential; type of bank sediment, and

whether bank is undercut by stream flow; dominant condition and orientation

of coarse wood; presence of fine litter accumulations; variation in size/angularity

of streambed substrate; stream morphology: steps, pools, riffles, cascades, etc.;

extent of incised channel; extent of gullied channel, etc.; presence of tree

islands and/or within-channel vascular vegetation.

15. Photo documentation: Photograph as much as possible; all unique features of

the stream that were noted in the field form, such as debris jams, clast

angularity, overhanging vegetation, bed material, etc.; upstream and

downstream views of the stream in both landscape and portrait orientations.

Note: To keep photos organized it is helpful to first take a photo of the field form

with the plot ID so that when uploading and storing photos you know which

photos are from what plot.
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3.3 Vegetation Surveys

3.3.1 Plot Information

1. Record date, Plot ID, and waypoint from GPS (containing coordinates and

elevation).

2. Briefly describe what the plot is representing (why it was chosen).

3. Slope (%): With a clinometer, sight both upstream and downstream to eye

height (the equivalent height that device is being held at) and take the average

of the two gradients measured.

Aspect (degree): Point compass downslope, on a level plane, to determine the

orientation of the slope relative to true north.

Note: Ensure declination is set to your geographic location.

4. Is the plot located in a riparian zone? Old floodplain? Active floodplain? (Y/N).

5. General stand information (reference Field Manual for Describing Terrestrial

Ecosystems).

a. Successional status:  (1) non-vegetated, (2) pioneer seral, (3) young seral,

(4) maturing seral, (5) overmature seral, (6) young climax, (7) maturing

climax, (8) old climax, or (9) disclimax;

b. Structural stage: 1 to 7;

c. Stand composition:  (1) coniferous, (2) broadleaf, (3) mixed;

d. Canopy structure:  (1) single-storied, (2) two-storied, (3) multistoried, (4)

open;

e. Mesoslope position:  (1) crest, (2) upper, (3) middle, (4) lower, (5) toe, (6)

depression, (7) level, (8) gully (Figure 2); and

f. Surface shape:  (1) convex, (2) concave, (3) straight.

6. Stand age: Use increment borer on representative trees to determine

approximate age of stand (when possible, choose trees from the dominant
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canopy (A2) sub-layer). Make note of the tree species and canopy sub-layer that

was aged (Figure 3).

7. Document any disturbances present.

a. Is there evidence of fire on stumps, coarse woody debris, snags, and/or

standing trees?

b. Is there evidence of past harvesting? Are stumps present?

i. Is there evidence of using a springboard or chainsaw?

ii. Record average diameter of stumps present.

c. Evidence of planted trees?

d. What is the spatial extent of the disturbance observed?

8. Photo documentation: Photograph as much as possible; any evidence of

disturbances, ecological features of interest, canopy coverage, etc.; panoramic view of

stand in both landscape and portrait orientations.

Note: To keep photos organized it is helpful to first take a photo of the field form with

the plot ID so that when uploading and storing photos you know which photos are

from what plot.

3.3.2 Species Distribution

1. Tree species distribution: For each sub-layer (A1, A2, A3, B1, B2) list tree species

present in the plot and determine the percent canopy coverage for each species.

Species composition for each distinct tree stratum should be identified (Figure 3).

Note: For percent canopy coverage it is helpful to reference percent coverage photos

in the Field Manual for Describing Terrestrial Ecosystems (Figure 4).

a. A1: tallest trees (usually a minor portion of stand composition);

b. A2: main layer of tree cover (typically the major portion of stand

composition);

c. A3: sub-canopy trees (includes trees > 10 m tall that do not reach the

main canopy);
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d. B1: tall shrub layer (trees 2 to 10 m tall); and

e. B2: low shrub layer (trees < 2 m).

2. Shrub (B layer), herb (C layer), and moss/lichen (D layer) identification: List

dominant shrubs, herbs, and mosses/lichens. It’s not crucial to record all species

present, but it’s helpful to identify dominant understory species.

3. Species distribution per layer: Estimate entire percent coverage for each

vegetation layer (A, B, C, and D layers; Figure 3).

3.3.3 Tree Mensuration

For each tree species in each sub-layer, identify a tree representative of average height

and diameter and measure the following:

1. DBH (diameter at breast height): Using a DBH tape, press the hook into the

bark of the tree approximately 1.3 m above the base of the tree (point of

germination; usually mid-slope of where the stem meets the ground) and wrap

the tape around the entire trunk. Pull the tape tight while ensuring it is

perpendicular with the direction of growth. Read the DBH tape at the point

that overlaps with the tape’s zero datum. Ensure you are reading diameter

units, not circumference (usually on the other side of tape).

2. Tree height: Walk away from the focal tree to a distance where you can see the

top and bottom, ensuring the top is below 150% slope using a clinometer.

Measure the percent slope for the top of the tree, and the bottom of the tree.

*[To obtain the following measurement, “crown height”, measure percent slope

at the bottom of the live crown]. Using the rangefinder, measure the horizontal

distance (HD) from the tree. Use the following formula to calculate the height

of the tree:

Tree height = HD*([top % - bottom %]/100)

3. Crown height: *Between recording clinometer readings for the top and bottom

of the tree, also record the percent slope at the bottom of the live crown (below

the lowest branch with foliage). It is essential this is completed from the same
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location as the tree height measurements, as those measurements will

contribute to the crown height calculation. Use the following formula to

calculate the height of crown:

Crown height = HD*([top % - crown bottom %]/100)

4. Crown width: Walk to the focal tree and look up into the live crown. Looking

past the bottom quarter of the live branches, stand directly under the dripline

of the remaining branches. From here, measure the HD to the stem of the tree;

that measurement is recorded as your crown width for that species in that  tree

layer.

5. Coarse woody debris: Along a 20-metre transect, record the following

information for all wood on the forest floor within 5 m of the transect that has a

diameter of at least 10 cm at its largest end:

a. species (if identifiable)

b. diameter at the centre of the piece

c. length
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Figure 1. Angularity classification of rock particles; qualitative descriptions and particle
sketches for the four angularity classes: round, subrounded, subangular, and angular. © D.
Froehlich, 2011
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Figure 2. Mesoslope position of a site is relative to the landscape in which it occurs; labels can be
used to infer water-shedding and water-receiving potential of a site as well as sedimentation
processes and microclimate. Mesoslope position is also a good indicator of growing conditions,
given its effect on relative soil moisture and nutrient regimes within a landscape. © BC Ministry
of Forests and Range, 2010

Figure 3. Stratification of forest stands; each stratum is usually occupied by different species and
age class within a forest, and are labelled to differentiate the vertical structure and composition
of a stand. © BC Ministry of Forests and Range, 2010
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Figure 4. Visual estimation of percent cover of foliage; two images are used for each relative
abundance class to show the difference between diffuse and dense foliage and the resulting
effect on estimating percent cover. Percent cover is used to describe the horizontal structure
and composition of a forest stand by species and their relative abundance. © BC Ministry of
Forests and Range, 2010
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